CIFE Technical Advisory Committee 2014

Wednesday, April 9, 4 PM, Thursday, April 10, all day

Location - CIFE, The Jerry Yang & Akiko Yamazaki Environment & Energy Building
473 Via Ortega, Room 292

Wednesday, April 9

4:00 Welcome, CIFE Update - J. Kunz
5:10 Summary of current top initiatives of member organizations and opportunities for synergy - Members
5:40 Conclusion - J. Kunz
5:45 - - Poster Session with CIFE students & social hour - -

Thursday, April 10

8:00 - - Continental Breakfast - -
8:20 Welcome and Overview of the Day - J. Kunz
8:55 Review forms; next speaker setup
9:20 Review forms; next speaker setup
9:45 Review forms; next speaker setup
10:10 Review forms; next speaker setup
10:15 - - Break - -
10:55 Review forms; next speaker setup
11:00 2014-11: Managing Construction Parts – From Manufacturing to Construction - M. Fischer, C. Kam, B. Schwegler, C. Chi, D. Hall, N. Zhao, S. Tao, H. Chen
11:20 Review forms; next speaker setup
11:45  Review forms
12:10 Review forms; next speaker setup
12:15  - - Lunch - -
12:45  2014-09: Integrating Infrastructure for Improved Life-Cycle Performance – M. Fischer, M. Lepech, F. Flager, R. Best
1:35  Review forms; next speaker setup
2:00 Review forms; next speaker setup
2:25 Review forms
2:30  - - Break - -
2:50 Selection of Projects
5:00 Adjourn